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What is the OS-9 Users Group.
The OS-9 Users Group, Inc., is a non-profit organization established
with the goals of:
* Stimulating and sustaining interest in the OS-9 operating
in all its forms (OS-9/6809 OS-9/68000 and OS-9000)
* Promoting the cooperation and exchange of information concerning
OS-9 betweens its members
* Conducting programs and activities which promote fraternalism and
advance the general interest and knowledge of its members
Supporting, where practical, the activities of other organizations
which promote OS-9

What
05-9 is a real-time multitasking operating system. For detailed
information on OS 9, see the OS-'9 FAQ.
How do I contact the OS-9 Users Group.
The following addresses may be used to contact the Users Group:
The OS-9 Users Group Inc.
6158 W. 63d St. Suite 109
Chicago IL 68638
USA

e-mail:
os9ug@sandv.chi.il.us

World Wide Web: http://www.cs.wisc.edu/pruyne/os9ugfaq.html

How much does membership cost
Annual membership dues in the United States & Canada are only $25.00
US. Dues for members in other countries are $30.00 US funds.

Why should I join?
* Support! OS-9 is a great operating system, but it also can b
difficult to learn. We can help ease the learning curve, and
suggest sources for additional help. A project that you are

working on may already have been completed by someone else, and
we can help put you in contact with them.
* You'll receive the MOTD newsletter which keeps you in touch with
activities of the OS-9 Users Group. You'll also find informative
and interesting commentary and columns on OS-9 and its uses in
various areas.
* Joining is a great way to show your support for OS-9!

What is the MOTD Newsletter?
MOTD, or Message Of The Day, is the OS-9 Users Group Newsletter. It is
published four or more times per year, and contains news of interest to
members, as well as contacts, and several regular feature columns.
Features include the "President's Column", and "Straight From the
Horse's Mouth", a regular column detailing OS-9's use in industrial,
scientific and educational applications. "Introducing...", contains
interviews with prominent members of the OS-9 community.

Membership Application
Mail to:

OS-9 Users Group,_ I
6158 West 63rd St, uite 109
Chicago, IL 60638

Annual Dues:
USA & Canada $25.00
International $30.00

Membership includes the OS-9 Users Group Newsletter,
is published 4-6 times annually.

the MOTD, which

Check or Money Order (US Funds) payable to "OS-9 Users Group, Inc".
Name:
Address:
City:
Country:

State:
Telephone:(

ZIP:
••••

EMail Address:

Please describe briefly your OS-9 computer system(s) and interests:

